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WM. LEWIS, }EDITORSHUGH LINDSAY,

The "Globe" has the largest number of
readers ofany other paper published in the
county.Advertisers should remember this.

Meeting of the Republican County
Committee.

The members of the Republican Co.
Committee aro requested to meet in
Huntingdon, on TUESDAY, APRIL 19th,
at 1 o'clock, P.-M. A full attendance
is requested as matter- of importance
',wilt be laid before the Committee.

Bj o):Cler ofmembers of the CODWIWee.
CO3I3IITTED.

Alexiindria borough—G. W. Hewitt, W. S. Walker.
Barrue—Silas aibbony. J.A. on en.
_Brady—B. A. Green, henry ?tosser.
Blood Top City—Wm. Ammerman, Thos. Cook
Carbon—lV. L. Benson, John Berney.
Cass—Jos. Park, Jacob Stever.
Cases ilte—Thos. Dean. E. B. Wilson.
Clay—S. L. Glasgow. Wm. Ihunpson.
CrotitirelloshBooher, Thos. Lovell.
Coalment—Lesi Evans, Paul :Senn.
Dublin—H It. .hearer, David Cisney.
Franklin—D. Conrad, S. Tennison.
Iltalirtil—hleorgo Putt, George Borkstresser.
Ilenderso I—Geo. Warfel, Samuel Fomt.
linntingtion, R. W—K. A. Lovell. Joseph, Cartoon.
, llantingdon,W. W.—James Bricker, James Port.
'Jackson—Jumcs Smith, James Lea.

r! Juniata—SimuelHawn, Levi Ridenour.
Lincolri—Win. Smith, O. W.Shout.,
Mapleton—M. L. hex, Allison lltvter.
-Morris—PeterK. Burnish; J. 11.
Alt:Union borough—Peter Shaffer; 8..1. De, or.

• ,Alt. Union district—J. K. Peterson," same Swoops.
Oneula—James McCracken, Adolph. White.
Orbisonia—JamesBurkett, Abrm. Carothers.
Porter—Robert Laird, David McCahan.

, Penn—Dooiel Harris, Geo, Garner,
Peterabarg—J. T. Dopp. J. Bryninger.
Ebirleyeburg—Wm. Uortzler, D Hawker.
Shirley—Robert Bingham,Geo. Spanoglo.
Springfield—Semi. Weight, John F. Ramsey.

' Tod—lean Coffman, G. W. McClain.
Tell—Wm: C. Jeffries, Henry, Cookson.
Union—W. Wright,D. Pheasant.
Walker—llenry.tinsder,L. Bobb.
Warriersmark— Samuel Ralston, 11.Krider.
Upper West—X. blyton. J. U. NHL ,
Lower Weeb—B. K. ,Pleft, J. Isenberg.

EMI

Editorial Brevities,

THE newly qualified did not vote ut
the Connecticut election.
. Wa aro indebted to Representative
McAteer for a copy of Smell's Legis-
lative Hand Book for 1870.

THE Local Option•Liconso Bill bas
been killed in the.Legislature, the Sen-
ate refusing to take action upon it. •

- .

,is now denied,• that President

Grant intends issuing a Proclamation
of General Amnesty to the rebels.

.00TEtER earthquake troubled Cali-
fornia recently. Let it come back to
the Republican fold, as quick as it can.

FAREWELL,'a long farewell to the
Eipedrrien's, tureati. It no longer is,
but its educational functions aro lod-
ged with the Bureau of Education.

GEN. TitO3Eis' remains wero interred
with civic and military honors at. Trayon•Friday last. Peace to the ashes of
Elsie of the Nation's best generals. •

Tim Connecticut State election on
,

the 4th inst., resulted in the reelection
of English, Democrat,by 810 majority.
The Legislature is Republican in both
branches.'

THE colored men of two wards in
Philadelphia have organized a Repub.
Baia Association,' and pledged "their

0-• ;••

votes to that party. floW do you likO
toomoprate,?

' Tr(Eat is to be an investigation. of
the "Oneida disaster, the President
4aying',,signed the joint resolution di.
rooting an investigation:by the Secre-
tary of the Navy. •'- •

—Tun trial nfdjaniel McFarland for
tdie.murder of Albert D. Richardion
wai,cornraenced in New York on Mon-
day, theAtb inst. Six hundred and
fifty jurors ivere.Stithnioned.

:The Cineinnatians voted last week
on• the question of Bible or no Bible in
the public schools. The vote was close
but twenty.six:BireCtors are in faCor
4•,the, periptures and twenty-two
against it. :.

2'TwEttt Well if the' subject of coin-
plulsory 'education were settled spoedi"
lyi as•;those who try to .edecate the
people up to their peculiar views may
reason dangeromi theories to our• Na_

;Turk-Republican County Convention
of Blair county- to nominate 'candi-
dates for 'County and District officers
ie for't.he 13tti.Of 'August: The
new:mado.citizens are especially in-
cluded in the call.

WWII] ii6tAoto let our former Pro:sidhatoiOcirle;:,toliiso!ci, alono. Re
intendepto•pend six months in Europe
and the naughty nowspaperti speculate
he is seeking"a crown. We don't be-
lieve it. Ho is going fliliere the
are rest..

THE enterprising puhlisheri of oar
iwelc6tre ,exchange,ithe Berks

and §ehpylkill Journaiir have .purchas-
ed..the vEvening Dispatch newspaper
establishment and diMbolidated the
paper with the Reading Daily Times.
SuCeel3s 'to it and them.

TIM Sixteenth Amendment to the
Constitution has already _been intro.
duced into Congress. We now have
universal male suffrage, and if we
don't have universal female suffrage.
then it is not'in the natur.ll Adamite
order of things—that's all.

TRAGER to the veto of Governor
Goary,the Railroad Bond Transfer Bill,
authorizing the exchange of $7,500,000
Pennsylvania Railroad and other gold
bearing bonds held by the State, for
the purpose of aiding wild cat railroad
speculations in the northern part of
the State, has been squelched.

DURING the discussion in the Senate,
recently, about the defences of the
Capitol during the rebellion, Sonator
Wilson said the first blood shod in the
war was spilt upon the marble floor
of the Capitol, and came from a wound
received by a black man, named..icielk-
Was Biddle. •

Honorably Discharged Soldiers exempt
From Taxation on Incomes

We have heard frequent complaints
of assessors of United States revenue
levying an income tax on honorably
discharged soldiers and sailors, who
served in the United States army and
navy during the late war, while there
is a resolution of Congress exempting
all such from this taxation. The reso-
lution was approved July 28, 1566, and
and is in the following words :

Whereas by the joint Resolution
(No. 77) of Congress, approved July
fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, a special income tax of five per
cent, on all incomes exceeding six
hundred dollars was directed to be as
sessed and collected and was enforced
generally upon all citizensaccessible to
the revenue officers, but was not enfor-
ced against all our soldiers then in the
field in the active service of the coun-
try ; and whereas since the surrender
of the insurrectionary armies, and the
disbanding and return of the federal
soldiers to their homes, said tax is be-
ing with manifest hardship assessed
and collected of themin many parts of
the country : Therefore.

Be it resolved by the Senate and
House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,
That said special tax, so imposed, shall
not bo further enforced against, officers
or soldiers lately in the service of the
United Sates, and who have been
honorably discharged therefrom, and
that the Secretary of the Treasury di:
rect. the proper obse'rvance of this reso
lution by all revenue officers.

The law which increased the exemp-
tion from $6OO to $l,OOO, does not re•
peal the terms of the joint resolution
0f.1866 entirely relieving honorably
discharged soldiers and sailors from
paying tax on incomes. This is plain
and unmistakable.

Wo have heard of hundreds of men
honorably discharged from the mili-
tary and naval services of the govern-
ment, who have been paying this tax
on incomes. Hereafter all such may
safely refuse to pay this tax, as they
aro clearly and legally exempt there
from.— Topic.

Se-Under a law of Congress and
the Regulations of the Pension Office,
the time during which declarations for
pensions may be filed by ex-soldiers
who served in the late war, or their
heirs, expires by limitation in June
next, and after that time no cases will
be received without special act of Con-
gress in each case. The act of June 6,
1866, presCribed that all such declara-
tions should be filed within five years
of the passage thereof, the framer of
the act believing that this was suffi-
cient time for the filling of all bona fide
cases. The time should bo extended.

Says the Phihidelphia Ledger of
the 2d inst., the several railroad and
canal campanics in this city paid their
coupons maturing April Ist, as an-
nounced in that paper-Pridtiy, except
the Morris Canal, whiCh "went Back"
on its promise and paid in currency,
to the great chagrin of its creditors;
but to Make ,up- for thid failure, the
Huntingdon and' Broad•Top Railroad
paid.the.coupons on its first mortgage
Bonds in coin.

1:04r• At, an evening session of the
House of Representatives-recently, a
resolution of thanks to ex Gov. Curtin
was, unanimously passed, assuring him'
of the high redard and esteem in
which he is held by his fellow-citizens,
on account of his noble and self sacri-
ficing, spirit; and his fidelity. Mr.
Curtin is now Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United States at St. Petersburg,
and the resolution has been forwarded
to him. •

, TnE grand total of the public do-
main of the United States is 1,815;245,-
672 acres,or 2,837,882 square pada: Of
this'iniMense estate about 500,000,000
acres have been surveyed,,and over
400,000,000 disposed of.to purchasers,
for military services, agricultural col-
leges, schonle and tittiVersitW;; nsswamp lands, for Indiana, etc., The
Pacific Railroad and other grants have
recently swallowed up 10,000,000acres
of land.

gto,„; The Land' Department ',Of the
Union Pacific, on lilitieh'3l, sold 'lfoar
thousand acresof land in Nebraska,
west of :Columbus, for a sum total' of
$14,260:- The hale bf theso railway
lands is rapidly increasing, tind the
Platte Valley will soon bo thickly set-
tled with indurtrious husbandman.

The Legislature' has adjourned and
the members and Senators, it is sup-
posed, have returned to their homes.
Gov. Geary crushed several of. their
"ring" measures by putting his big
foot upon them. It is said' the Gover-
nor is very unpopular with the out-
aide speculators.

XtEd" The first colored votes under
the Fifteenth Amendment were cast
in the election for a now charter at
Perth Amboy, Now -Jersey, Thursday,
the 31st Ult., the day after the procla-
mation of the amendment. Two col-
ored men voted at Wilmington, Dela-
ware, on Saturday. Colored men vo-
ted in the election of school officers.

ft.A. resolution was offered in the
Sonata on Tuesday, hy Mr. Cameron,
directing the Military Committee to
suggest some testimonial in honor of
the Pennsylvania and Massachusetts
Volunteers who were the first to re-
spond to the War. proclamation. Af-
ter some discussion the whole matter
was referred to that Committee,

It appears from an official document
sont to the U. S. Senate, that our navy
contains 11 sea-going monitors,costing
$14,184,000; and 40 harbor and river
monitors, including 3 Western iron-
clads, costing $21,178,000. Total cost
of iron-clads, $35,371,000.

Well-dressed children in San Fran-
cisco amuse themselves on the-way to
Sunday school by stoning Chinamen.

Appropriation Bill.
The General Appropriation Bill, as

agreed upon by a Committee of Con-
ference Of the two Houses of the Leg-
islature, embraces the following items:

Allowing the State Librarian,sl,2oo.
Giving theSuperintendent of Public

Printing $5OO salary.
Alaking the salary of the Chief Clerk

of the Secretary of the Commonwealth
$1.,800.

Tho salary of the keeper of the ar•
renal is fixed at <51,200.

8100,000 are appropriated for pen-
sions and gratuities.

The con-foronce committee fixes the
amount for the support of common
schools at $500,000, instead of $750,-
000, as passed by the House.

The salary of ,the Judges of the
Supreme Court is fixed at 56,000 each.

The salary of the President Judge
of Dauphin county is fixed by the
committee at $4,500. •

$130,000 are appropriated, for the
payment of the salaries of the presi-
dent and associate law judges of the
Commonwealth, excepting Allegheny
county, Philadelphia, and the twelfth
judicialdistrict.

$1,750,000 are appropriated for the
payment of the interest on the public
debt.

$50,000 is the amount set apart for
public printing, folding, stitching and
binding.

Fur the deaf mutes, $36,000 are ap-
propriated.

$275 aro appropriated to each of the
blind in the Pennsylvania Institution.

$23,000 was also appropriated for'
the feeble minded children at Media.

The Home for the ,Friendless at
Harrisburg receives $2,000.

The appropriation for the Home
fur the Little Wanderers, located at
Philadelphia, was stricken out.

The salary of the chief, clerk in the
State Historian's office is -fixed at
$1,400.

The aporopriation for a now board
walk, and for repair• of gravel walks
in capitOgrounds, was stricken out.

The State appropriates for the
provement of the Susquehanna river,
above the line of Clinton county,
$3,000.

The soldiers' orphans are provided
for by an appropriation of $130,000 for,
each'quarter.

ODDFELLOW'S THANKSGIVING.- We
publish below the proclamation of
General Thanksgiving, issued by the
Grand Sire of the Grand Lodge of thO
United States, I. 0. 0. F. :

OFFICE M. W. GRAND SIRE, R. W.
G. L. U. S.—" Whereas, The anniversa•
ry of our well beloved order is rapidly
approaching, and the Right Worthy
Grand Lodge of the United States, in
grateful recognition of the hand, Of
God in the preservation and prosperi-
ty of the institution during a, long pe-
riod of years, and amid many trials
and dangers, did set apart the said'
anniversary as a day of General
Thanksgiving throughout the entire
jurisdiction; now, therefore, I, B. D
Farnsworth, M. W. Grand Sire, in vir-
tue of authority in me vested by law,
do hereby fraternally enjoin all the
Grand Bodies of the several State,
DiAriet, Territorial or Provincial
risdietion, and upon all Bodies Subor-,
dinato immediately to the Gran d
Lodge of the United States, to ,take,
prOpor 'order without delay, for ,the
general obServance of the twent3--
sixth day of April, as a day of solemn
Thanksgiving and prayer to Almighty
God, for, his unmistakable Care and
protection of that noble institution,.
which we, so earnestly love, for Abe.
prosperous past life, of which we, wOnkt,
devoutly show forth thanks, and‘for
whose usefulness among the children
of Mon, in all future, under His gui4-:
unce; wo would humbly implore ;Ilia
continued blessing." , ,

Done at the city of 'Baltimea;c, tOls,
15th dap of March, A. D. 1870, and,of
our Order the' 51st.

E. D. FARNSIVORTII, Grap d,Siro
JAS. L. RIDGELY, C. S.

A WoMAN IN A ,CATALEPTId SLEEP"—:
The' citizens of Bergen, N. Y:, for
some time been quito agitated over
most singUlar case of a woman who
has for a long time remained in twiner'
or state of caatalepsy. The particulars
are' substantially as follows, as 'wo,
lcarn'them from' the physician in' :if,
tendante :

'lt seems that Miss Eliza Randall,
being nearly thirty-five years old
about two years ago complained; f
indisposition. Dr. J. W. Craig,o
Churehville, wee called, and treated,
the lady for,nervous debility for' four.
or five months, at which period, She'
full into a sleep ,that lasted nendy..3•
weeks, not rousing in the mean,ilifue„
Subsequently 'she revived for :five, or
six days, when about a year rip ifito•
fell into a sort of cataleptic sleep ,and
bus remained so until about two weeks
since' although at remote periods 'jam
seamed conscious enough to swallow
slight nourishment when given Two
weeks ago:sho roused up considerably,
but only complained of a severe head-
ache, althmigh her lengthened lying
in one position on the, bed had causedsevere hip sores, 'which to ordinary
people would be very painful.' She
had again relapsed into the same un-
conscious state which seemed to baffle
all professional skill, but what the uP
shot of the case will be, whether she
will ultimately recover, or finally sink
under this prolonged suspension, is a
poiiit of conjecture among the faculty.
We' understand, sho has boon visited,
by a great number of people who are
drawn thither through motives of cu-
riosity to behold this singular mortal.

Gen. Butler some time Binco
Mated Charles Sumner Willson', a col-
ored youth, as a cadet at West Point.
The cadet has been rejected in the
War Department for wanting eight
months of the ago required by law,
which is 17 years.

Recent exploration in the, ~Beci,c.Y,
Mountains have determined that the
highest point in these mountains yet
measured is Mount Harvard, fourteen
thousand two hundred and seventy
feet.

The Boston Advertiser says no ben-
efit is conferred upon animals' that
does not produce a great benefit to
mankind. In the Divine order of na•
Lure cruelty to animals is never profit-
able..

A lady in Cincinnati claims to have
Lair ten feet long. •

Letter from Kansas,
MANHATTAN, KANSAS,

March 29, 1870.,
DEAR EDITOR :—For the benefit of

some of the many readers of your pa-
per, I will give them a short descrip
Lion of the city and surroundings. I
would state that Manhattan is, a town
of about 2,000 inhabitantscAm the
Kansas Pacific Railroad, 1.18 miles
west of Leavenworth and -Kansas
City, at the junction of the Big Blue
and Kansas rivers. It is located on a
gently inclined plain, about thirty feet
above. low water' mark, and is sur-
rounded by high bluffs, which give the
town a very' picturesque, appearance.
A Beene. of greater loveliness than the
landscape to be viewed from the top
of Bide Mont (it bluff overlooking the
town,) especially in themonths of May
and Juno, when the bluffs are covered
.with flowers, is difficult to imagine.—
;Looking to the cast the Kansas river
ean-be" traced by the bolt of timber li-
ning its banks for a distance of 12 or
15 miles. To the north the Blue is

aeon pursuing a zigzag course for an
equal distance. Looking westward
past the State Agrictiltural College
and the beautiful rolling prairie sur-
rounding it, and the' Wild Cat creek
beyond, heavily timbered, can be seen
for, along distance, coming in from the
southwest and south, ilie,Kansas winds
its way traversing the valley from
bluff to eduff, 'touching' first on ono side
and then on the other. The winding
course of the Kansas may be under-stood when we state that it is twenty-
fivo miles from Manhattan,via the riv-
er, to a point only four miles distant
in a direct course.

The buildings in town and surroun-
ding country are of a very substantial
chaiacter, being mostly constructed
of the beautiful white magnosian lime-
stone, with which the bluffs in tne vi-
cinity abound. As a business point
Manhattan has no equal in the Butte.
The people in the Blue and Republican
vallies receive their supplies of mer-
chandise mostly from our dealers, and
when the Republican valley Railroad,
in which our people are taking a live-
ly interest, shall have joined us Inure
effectually with the Republican valley
and the northwest, it must give this
place a wholesale trade of•considerahle
importance. As a grain market Man-
hattan has so far taken the load of all
points on the line of theKansas Pacific
Railroad. From the let of January,
1870, to the sth of February, there
have been shipped from thie•point 112
car loads of corn, about 40,000 bushels.
During the sa,ITIO time there have been
fed by Mr Kearns, Mr. ,Dove, Major
Adams and other cattle feeders, nearly
or qiiite as much more. It is safe to
say that atleast 50,000 bushels of corn
per month find a ready .sule in this
market. This, with the, amount fed
by farmers •to their own stock, must
make the whole amount of corn grown
iu this county not less than 1,500,000
butthels. It is estimated by thoSo best
qualified to judge, that at least 'B3?-, per
cent inure_ will be raised this year
than last. We think this estimate not
too high, as the firm of Adams & Elli-
ott alone located over 200 farmers in
this vicinity during 1869. This :esti-
mated would make- for 1810, :2,000,000
bushels of corn alone. In respect to
'quail y and productiveness of soil, if
the half were told,. many people in the
east would look incredulous and call it
an , exaggeration,: and when assured
that the soil was from two to ten feet
deep. to.d produced, per acre, from 50
to 110 bushels of corn, hom 20 to 45
bushels of wheat, and from 40 to 100
bushels of oats, they would. laugh at
us,'and yet any Kansas man can truth-
fully tell of just ,ni.ch, 'with crops.
as indicated We have only to say
.that our soil is equal. to any, and our
climate as healthy as that of :the most
favored localities either east or west.
Although we have workmen and
tradesmen of every description, there
is still ample room all who wish to
cbme and take up' their abedo-with us.

- ' A. G. K.

Clearfield and Buffalo Railroad.
It is a well' define f fact,..that public

improvements deved.ope.the resources.
of the country through which 'they
traverse, and hencolho announcement
of the passage of a bill for a railroad
from Clearfield to Buffalo,' was a mat-
ter:of gratification, and rejoicing to the
citizens of this connty,generally. This
road will pass through a great extent
of country which at present is still
wilderness, but .abounding in white
pine and other timber; coal, iron, ore
fire clay; and other minerals. This
road is but a link in the great air-line
between the lakes and i.eur National
capital, portiomi of•which are already
completed .at either end and along in-
termediate distances., That part of
the road to which wo have particular
reference, extends. from Clearfield: to
Smethport, in .McKean county, :and
when built will reneor intact a contin-
uous line from Mt. -Union to Buffalo—-
leaving but two other links, one from,

Mt. Union to Chambershurg, and the
other from 'Hagerstown -to Point of
Rocks, to make a conipiete line:of road
between the two objective•points nam-
ed; between Buffalo and Wash-
ington city. When once built, .this
will constitute one of the most impor-
tant•thoroughfares in the country, and,
coinmand an immonse trade and trav-
el. In view of _these facts, and the
certain development 'of the untold and
nOw.dormant'wealth of this region of
country,•it. should stimulate the citi-
zens of this county to renewed activi-
ty in furthering'the building of this,
to us, most vital improvement.—Raft-
men's Journal. •

. .

.The Supreme Ouffvf of the United
States decided, in, favor of the right of
a State to tax the shares, of National
banks, and enforeo its collAtion
through the banks,l - ,„

the going on in some of
the provinces of:Trussia..fri favor of
transferring the observance of teligious
holidays to. Sundays alone.

Tho City of Mosi:ow hns 369 public
schools, attended by 15,099children of
both sexes, being* one child for .every
eighty-live inhabiiant

Curn husks aro not only made•into
paper and mattresses intthis country,
but they are now woven into door
mats in Ohio. -

Tho now Houses of Parliament in
London, completed only twenty years
ago, are crumbling to pieces on the
river front, .

.141DR[g.
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-VO-13 can save from 10 to 30 per et.
j_ by buying your Inatlumentafrom

c

DEALER. IN

STEINWAY & SONS, •

cll ICKERING & SONS,
THE WEBER,

RAVEN & fiACON'S,
THE UNION PIANOFORTE CO'S

GEORGE M GUILD & CO'S.
CONRAD MEYERS,

AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF
PTA NOS

MASON & 11.111ILIN'S, and
GEO. 11'001)S & (30'8 celebrated

ORGANS,
or any nth°r make desired. . Also, M EL. XS, GUI
TA It-I, -VD ‘ll,lNS, German Acoordeohs, Shoot Music, Mu
ale hooks, to.

Now owl good Pianos for $309 and upwards.
New 9 Octavo Organs for SIO
Ma Molt degas fuir -711

tl'L 11l loot] Illfrrantedforjire years.
d 0 cott supptied at WiIOWSIIO pHces, the SRIIIO as in the

coy.
Coll on or addiCa9

Ifnuting,4i, Pa ,
3d floor Lid-nra Now Building.

HOW TO CORE CONSUMPTION
,THE PIIILOSOPIiY OF DR. SCHENCK'S GREAT

M EDICINS.-4i ill people in, er hatr. to knots theta
diseased livei,inalstuina,di necessarily, disease the thitire
system/ Nattiest incijiltiA cionifien somas teach
tins and )et there e Inindteds eta) ridicule the idta.
mid continue in the: course which-almost' inevitably
brings them preniiitttrely -to 1116 grave. • ',friar/ as the
moknity of the motile du, at complete_ Valsauce shish tho
Lars of.nature,, tt =it bo apparent :to alt ther, ,seoneior
int., imbue NSIII Somme herself. ll,ence we find that
persons who indulge to evces4 In Cho use. of very rich or
intligeetible food Cr intaxicating drinks. 'invariably pay
a hoary penalty 111 tho nod. The stimt tell becomes di it-
oidei eel and lel uses toact: the' !leer 'foils to perform its
functions, if)spepAit and its outndant, evils follow, and
still the slam-11100k lanais penis[, in clinging to tho
thoroughly exploded itfo:A orflialAt.
medicines areireCoMmended toall such. They bring sure
andcat lain relief uberever they lire used us directed,
and all that is t t eD3511911 their I oput.stiox
uith et my ailing Malt or vomits in the a fair and
sepal tial trial et, thorn. Let those 19115 are tiktlit ;On
thin'iniide, and who have phlnitt6ti In teresteirpor,ens to
prejudice them against those now coleinated remedies for
consumption, discard their prejudices, and be governed
by the principles of tea.on mid 'common celiac. If the
systout d sordered depend upon it, in nine c e.es out of
ten the seat of the disorder will ho found in the Stomach
and liver. To cleanse and Invigorate the stem lob add to !
6111111.111110 the liver tohealthy ac,ton, use •

bOlthNCK'd 31AND1tAKE PILLt..-1 he daily incremi-
mg delhanil for these pills to the bestl CS idiom.) of a Welt.
ratite, Thonsiiiids upon then,ndsof boxes itresold daily.
Why 1 simply because they act promptly and efficiently,
100,11,1055tin may not find it Convenient to call on Dr
SUIIENCI, tit pet son ale planned' that foil had com-
plete din ietiens for use accompany each package of the

MANDRAKE PULIDJNIO SYRUP AND SEA-'
WELD TONlC.—These medicines will cur,, consuniption
unless the hinge are co firgone that tho patient is entire-
ly beyond the reach ot medical ruder.

It may he asked by thom oho ate not familiar with
the virtuesof these great reincdies,ttllowdo De, t.cheitck's
nut:litmus ;lion:their wonderful cares 'of consumption 1"

The answer is a simple one. They Wgin their trork,
ofirestoration by bringing the stomach, liverand bowels
hitsam active' health) condition'. It is food • that circa
this lornsidable disease SWIENOK'S MANDRAKE
PILLS act on ilia liver and stomach. promoting he:
beck etion.and removing the bile and slime ti loch have
result. d ft um the bluetit° in tot pid condition of thus° or-
gans, and i f the system generally , This Muni,* state.'
of the body; mod the consermontaccumulation of rho un-
healthy substances named merrut On proper digestion
of food, and. as a nattnal conic 'nonce creates disrobe,
tt loch results in prostrationand finally in death.

tiellENCinf PALMONIE bYittiP mid ,E.tit END ToN-
Ic, m hen taken regularly, mingle up!, the food, and the
digestit a of gals, make AUOIIand lick bland. and as a ma-
mal consequence, flit healand strength to the patient.
Let Do.:loC?tjty hay a lilt it may. this is the only tn.
core (hi rob' umtit!ron. EXpetience 1-as pro, oil be) end
the nliatlow of a doubt-. and ttlu to-day alive
and well who a few yearn since AN e regarded as hope
less cases, but ah o acre, induced to try Dr. SCHENCK'S
tetnedie9, and cc ;To iesteled to pcuunneut health by
theiruse.

One of thefirst steps the physician should take with
a consuniptito pant ut is toon.iguirte the i* 8 tem. Now
how is Oil+to be dose ? Cclt.unty po t by giving- medi-
cintsi thate‘lianst and enetImo—medicines that impair
instead el (Ito functions of the digestive organs
Doctor IiCIII,NCK'S medicines cleanse the stomach and
LOn eld of 1111 substances %Inch are ralculated to irritate
or a oaken lineal hey cieato • MI :appetite—promote
healthfuliligLstion—inahe gond blood, and, 84 0 CUII4O.
nuence, they invigtiniteand stiengthen the entire ays-
tam and mow especial ly Moms parts which are ilo.orsed
Jr tins cannot 110 I.IOIIC, then the case must he regarded as.

hopelessOtto' -

1t tau• physician finds it impessibia to make a patient
feel hungry, ifthe deceased person cannot partakd of good
noun Hun food and properly digest it, it is Impossible
that he can gain in flesh mad strength ; and it is equally
tinpos..ibte to Ming it en.li lion so lining as
lino liver is burdened withdiseased Idle, and rho stomach
Laden nith unhealthy

Almost the titet recited made to the in by a
Coll4lllltotiNopatient is the he tvdl prescribe medicines '
that willallay the rough, night 0150851 and Chili', which
are the butt attendanta on consumption. But thinshould
not be.ilone, Its th- trough Is ea [yam effort 'of, natiire;to
relieve itselt, and the 'light sweats Anti chills aro emceed
by the diseased lungs. 'sheremedies evil eerily pre.erib-
ed ilo 1110tO ;le.al. apaii ditto:l ,6min
of the stomach, ',cattily digestion. and aggravate
rather thancure too disease.

'lhetuis, after,all, nothinghire facts which tosubstan-
tiatea position; ambit Ii upon facts that Dr. •SellCilek'S

Nearly all who has e [akin ilk medicines in 11C.
701dItlICO ItBlu hi, 1111,0.119 tutee not only been - cured of
censomptimi, too f..ma thetact that these medicines net
o ith Oliderfel panel Iwon tint illigto.tiVe Organs, ilittiolltS
thus cured Speedily g tin lids';. Co'tiring Cl.the system of
all tiepinitie4, 111,3 lay the foinulation,tor a solid, sub-
stantial sit MO mO. 11E25[131Ni; iittotO org Ins to health,
they etOnitt MI appetite The food property assimila-
ted ;the Inman%) of Mo..' u, ant only Itterettied, but is
etude t tellanti strong 111111111 the Line ofeuch a condition
of she system all disease must ho banished.

OCilint4 •011011 of the medicines, so
that it is not Itittogiltstiy MCC:silly that pall eats should
see Dr ',creamily, unless 11103 ile•ire to have
their lungs examined. For, this purpose he is at his of.
lice, No 15 North Sixth St.; corder Of Cencruerce,
every Saturday, from 9 A. M. until 1 P. M.

Advice in given us ithout charge, but for a tnorough ex-
amination is ith tlie itespirometer the charge is $5.

Price et the Valmont° Syrup and Seaweed Tonto each,
$1 50 per bottle, or 57 50 at half deren. Mandrake Pills

25 cents a box. For sole by all druggists. Ap. 12ly.

BLANK BOOKS, .- 'OP VARIOUS SIZES, for solo at
I;E:FVF BOOK AND STATIONE1.1"Mt; w

ENVELOPES-By,tkObox, pack, or loss quantity, for sate at
LETI,IB' BOOK AND RTAnoN.NIO TzONBRY.4'TOSF+•

COUNTRY' DE ALERS, cap
buy CLOTHING from mein Huntingdonat
WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the

- as I.haysa wholesale store be Y(~ihadehphia.

HIIRRYGRAPHS.
Boston meditates' another musical

jubilee in June next.
Canada thinks its debt of $12,000,

000 a terrible burden.
New, Orleans complains of "unsea-

sonably cold weather."
Tho most popular cry just now is

"Down with the taxes "

Chicago claims in her population 7,-
000 confirmed opium eaters.

Racine, Wisconsin, summons colored
men to servo on its juries.

There is no truer 'saying than -flint
"Sweet are the uses of advertise-
ments !,".

The Jeff' Dac;is capture reward of
$lOO,OOO is to be paid to 237 persons.

Only five persons were killed in
Russia last year by railway accident*

In several of the counties of Massa-
chusetts their ten mills do not make a
cent.

There are upwards of 40,000 more
white males than females in lowa.

Horace GreOy was recently knock-
ed down by a wagon in New York and
severely injured his ankle.

Eight thousand laborers are now at
work building railroads in Connecti-
cut.

Potter county, Pennsylvania, has
not granted a licence to sell liquors for
nin etee n, yenrs.

Horatio Seymour is to deliver lec-
tures in Oneida county, Now York, for
chat itablo purposes.

Gen. Joseph E. Johnson has gone
into the real estate business, with two
ex-Confederates.

Olive Logan has completed her suc-
cessful tour of one hundred lectures
"in a state of intense fatigue."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

4iDMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
/ [Estate of Jogeph K. !Tarnish, deed.]

Letttis of wiministrallon, upon the eetate of J,soph
R. lintnisn. Into of Potter township. Iluntinglion Go,

lust no boon e.t toted to the nndoraign,d,all pet-
s indebted to the estate will nbtko imowdinto pay-

ment, nod those haling claims Itill present thene"fer set-
tlement.

LIVINGSTON non,
AamrApril 12, 1570.-Gt*

xtein,Snbseribe for the: erLoii

NEW GOODS
tate

. -PLENTY OF THEM..

H. ROMAN.
.14 W

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING
;FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED

ex „

-.1 H. -R Q M A N,' •
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the beat material, and made
in the beet workmanlike manner, cull at

H. ROMAN'S,
oppoalte Me Franklin Ilona° in Market Square, Hunting
don, Pa.

BOOKS
AND

STATIONERY
OF ALL KINDS,

WALL PAPER.
~.,:,,....,;,....,,....: '

'.r.. Yit.r:.:ll."' .". .t'' •^' 's.:• 1-'

•-• ~c.,....A , i1Ti1....,A_..,_.1, .....
--,,.

~.. •-.7,.-.4.-,V•"4,1: 'O.l A,1.,% 11.-9,41,Ii.:::ii', 1)41?;:1, , ' e` .- r ,', 1t0.....,..\,,,.,,,17..,.......„- ,4, .„: ~.., : stAwit0,;,•:,,, ~,..,p .:W..:80q '.• 4:k-- 111,,,.),,,,,,,,hq,;.,;,,,,pk .. 14,1,..4,:,,i‘i•,,,) 6, .Q; —. `i.:, -,-, J—iiio.4.- P.A..,,:..,1..._ ":„,..T3:414.ic /p. plf,riff.4zll' ,-7.-11r44 1.4:11111,9'7'4 499® _ . i, , ~,, ,:,, , ~.„!4:-,- ~, r ,.,,,,::1,,,i),4 At d44.,...:( ...V. ,°mat;;v:li.kyvt,,?l,l.2lz-- op: .• ''
. J •_:-----.7-:-

rffft A
•

.A."30

Lewis' Book Store
Huntingdon, Pa.

School Books and Stationery, Bibles, Hymn
Books, Miscellaneous Books of all kinds,
Blank Books, Sunday Szhool Books, etc.,
Inks of all kinds, Notions, Perfumery, Pock-
et Books Pocket Knives, Musical Instru-
ments, Wall Piper, Window Shades and
Fixtures, etc., etc., etc. , Inorll.tf..

yTEENAL ii„EVENUE.

U. S. ASSIISFOR'S °MCC,
Ilh Destricit Peniett.

IlumrsouoN, npul 2.d. I`7o.
"NotiCojs In rol.y given [lna the an MIA! Ilolvatoation

nod eminictatious made and taken by the rt,listant Aa
ac tors of rsid Disttict, ilo IndingTaxes -on Incomes for
thnarat IFItl tiros on Carriages, Millard Tables, into

and Watches, •ts ol the litst day of 7.treh. Ih7o, and rye
elil taNes nowsnoll for one your Oum the fits, do) of 310 Y
1870. m yntstiame of the Internal Ilesetpa• Lauri of the
United States. nu.) now. Le examined at tha blti.esOf tLo
Aoorasor Or AS:4BMb t Assosaota ji, raid DjyrrieL. .

And notice is hereby glean that App"ola free. time pro
ceedings otsaid Awerant Ota.e.,ser Will be removed and
determined nt the 0111re of the nuatosignot in BUNT-
ING 00N on MON IY. the 16thday or A.01.11,, 1070, ,or
at any time previont thereto.

Alt noptah, rue Et notred to ha in writing, and mutt
speeity the p.,,do cense, matter, or Mangrear/et:ding
Which n deer:ion ma rrptested, and also the ground hr
principle of error or complaint.

d. SEWELL '
April 1,1670.21. Ass, ssor, 17th Ui.trirt Pen Wa.

rfIAKE NOTICE.
Tho nspled,dgned, late Adosial+tr.itor or DAVID

dPceosed 11.t$ in Iris PO.ho.4liPll him! %,

supposed to hecostoint.rs' uinches, left for trplß s at the
oilsof David McCaLle.iss this place,nad found rat tho time
of his death. 'Xisay aro &milted more pas twain 1p as
fulhatn:

I open-L,c.•d bil‘er such, e ,capee,en•, no gnarl, old
check, 40; 1 open-toceit silver %%atoll, me,momont. mmlt
chain, no check oi ; 1 opendaced tiller touch. oh.
capement. Mo glintitotaw chebk, ;-,1 open.f4ceil sitter
match, no tomtit. nil name, new check, .513 1 open-laced
silver notch, no guard, no name, how check. 55 •, : open
faced silver match, nii guard, no name, new check, 52 ; 1
opei,faced Oliver watals, steel chain, John antsae, col°,int,
wide of case ; 1 small bunting case scotch, 1104unen, no

nante,oftl Cheek 34: 1.largo hunting case teute,b, no
gnorilk its Milne, DOW check, 49.

Owners of the above watches; or persona interested
rail please call at my ante° in Iluntingdon, claim P.P.er ty; pay chat gas lbemn'and takg it aw:ty ;within four
u cells fromA pill Ist 1570, otherwise itwill be, disposed
of bfsalo. ALbIsN 1115 PILI4.

March 30-4 t Late Miner of David hlcenbe.
•••

gLANK§!-BLA KS 1 BLANKS
tiONSTABLE'SSALES, ATTACIFT EXECUTION
ATTACHMENTS, • EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS,SURPIENAS, MORTGAGES,• '
SCHOOL ORDERS, - JUDGMENT NOTES,
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION HKb.
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, FEE/SILLS,

NOTES, with a waiver of the43oo Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of tho $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, as ithTeachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of

anti Ministers of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, In case

of Ass suitand liattiryiand Afilay:
r.CIERIS FACIAS, torecover amount of Judgment.
coma:civics , RECEIPTS, for State, County,_School,

Borough anti ToiVoshiliTa,xes.. -

Printed on suptnior paper. and for sale at the OOlce o
the "li.UOSTINGDON
' BLANES, of ovary description, printed to order, neatly
at abort notice, and on good Paper.

DEEM
I=l

'fie Union Bank of Hnntingdor
Jui. rare S C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Hanks, Hankers and others.

liberal Interest allotted on tuneDeposits. All lunds,f
Securities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—

Collections- ramie tot all points. Drafts tip all parts of
orerinpolled at the usual rates.

PersOng depowting wold 'aitti Silver will receive the
nretni mwith 'tamest. Toe partners are ',Avid
natl.% li.tble to the extentof their who', prOrtrt 3 for all
Doowntd.. - . „ • • . •

;14 hgsinevs of the Intofirm of Job )litre
Co. Wilt completed by Ilre Union Bank of II tuttingd.tu

,J•tf C. C. NOILTII. Cashier

THEY- IiSRVIHO- DOE&THIS9
THE,undersigned would respectfully

'Worn' the ci !innsof tha' town and Collntry that
theyare prepared to

REPAIR VALLS, WHITEN CEILINGS,
and HANG Plain nod, °momenta] • PAPIM in tho bed
r yle. Also, to furnish lamella' and do HAMMING
of tho shortestmotionand on moderate terms.

Thankful for past patropago they. solicit n coutiou
alma of the Caine.'

=I
Huntingdon, March :1,)73n1

ItATOR S
[l. ,:tate .of Rl' STAIR, deed.]

Letters of administration upon the ',tato of Henry
Stnir, Into of Ihrtee township, deee..e.l. having been
pouted to the entleisigniel, person ilidebted to the
estate witl tnahe inttnedirte pn t Lute hating
dolma will nicut' thorn 1.. r bett1"111PIlt.

" ALEXANDIIR STXIII,
West tinp., 316. 11 23* • .ichninisttaier.

MILL FOR SALE.
THE suh,crihor off'is his new. Grid
L. Mill and Mill !liaise ; nitlfated Ikt West tom bliltiri.)
-nid till is situated in lino Ilvart. of ;....lierer's Creek
Valley ; goo,) gram, country ; has a good .'351.a1l arid is
soithin six miles el the Perinx cull rind.

Fur fat titer part leotard write Or 500
IIIINItY LIGHTNER. •

502•2 Nett'3liils, Ilunt.,o,

':l' 0 I,VN t.1.)1t, SALE
-

• IN \VEST 11UNT1WilioN
Nto Lots nom histbands at

$2OO
, Putchasers desiring to build can Inaco Aery liberal
trims its to pa y moat's- Now is the time to hared. Art-
ply to [J,y2ltr It. ALLISON MILLER.

NEW! Er

NEAT I !

- OVEL' N.
GEO. F. MARSH

Merchant Tailor,
Hai just received.

HIS, USUAL :LARGE STOCK
.

OF

SPRING 'and.SUIPIEW GO)))8'.,
CM3

QUALITIES
"--

SIEUDES,
• t ,

AND COLORS.

Second story of Read's new Building*
GEO. F.'

/Itititlogdoit, March 30

Latest Arrival ,of Gent's Goods:
}L.ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to the room over John Bare & WsBank,

(Old Brood Top Corner,) Uhere he is, prepared to do -all
kinds of ivork inhis lino ofbusinees." lie Las just receiv-
ed a full line of• -

CLOTHS,
VESTINGS, , • . . ,

CASSIMERS, . .
CORDUROYS, &.6.'

Tlinnicfnl for past patronage he.aolicita .a,continiienie
of the same. The attention of the public Is called to big
stock of clothe, &c., which be lei prepatiel te make up to
order in a fashionable;durable and workmanlike meaner.
Please give mea call.

11. 'ROBLEY, -

Merchalit Talloi
Iluntin gthin,PA, April 7th, 1869

EIMETM2 MEM ..J. 11110IIMUZI

NEW STOVE AND TIN STORE.
BLLHANAN, ALLISON ,& CO.I

linve opened a new store in Neuter's now building, In
the Di.llllollll, lluntingdon, Ps.; and _have ready for sale,
a large nesortnlent of

Cook and Parlor Stovei;
SPEER'S

SPEER'S ANTI-DUST; '

-; SPEER'S ANTI-DUST COOK syoyEs,
MVPS RkeltlLATOk nrid EUIIIKA. COOK STOVES

=Mil

and LITTLEFIELD'S, LIMITERS
Alto, a largo vzortment of

vaio 4.1-mil),lpaassEa) van,
and a great variety ofGoods 110VCr Wore kept hnthis

11;e:alsb thanufacturn • „

'TIN WARE TO ORDER.
Repairing, Hoofing and Spouting dons at short notice_
air CountryStoles supplied with Tin Ware ut pity.

rats.• •

100lidera of being abtd id ,ntoko .it advantageons to
their CIISIOIIIOrBthey rerpectfully solicit ashore of*blip
patronague ,

ROOM IN YENTER'S NEW BUILDING.
IN TIIEDIAMOND, lIUNTINODON, PA.

,Jon:6, 1670 „ . , .

JOHN b. MILLER,

(SuccoissOr to C. 11. 31ILLRICk SON,)

DZALtilt IN __l.l.

All Kindsr.of LEATHER.,

SHOE. FINPINCS,

oir
MIME T

,glt2.ls7i) , ,

NM

ME

pUMPS!. PUMPS!!PUMPS!!!
BLA:petittY'S:., ,

Cucumbei Wcood .Plnriiist
The Best and CheapestPantpsmadqf

DuralUo,liable, Accurate anal ¢tre
:.; .tasto,.te e t4i)r;; • •

f. 11-.t.!";1

' They nro tulapted
dreth or well up to
WATER eery, earlly
one con put them up
pxte, nnit hen pue
14,ctions," they nerd
eAIISFACTION.

eiderne -or any
itest,find THROW
id irapidil. 'Any
id keep them inrisI according to"Dl-
il to glee Pzarzar

=

CIiCUAIBER, WOOD PUAIP.S
gumtilrir ening.sold by

.me nuil;orlied agsiat.2k,
iiLE Sig.nlilif .,,Ac TellLEY,

nall3o-6m eild_-92..frilbelk.S.C,LeplIrar IPhill. Pa.

REVit_O2')STANIPS
FOR 'S A LAI

AT LEWIS'-7300K STORE.
lIUNTINGDON, PENNA

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES.
GILT GOLD' SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXPERBS,

frAPFO ,C,ORD AND TASgALS
LL ASSOItTIaiNT

AT !LEWIS'. 1300 K STORE

CHANGE OP PROPRIETORS.
tintingpurchased tho Juniata Steam 31111, formerly-

owned by, J.K. ItlcCalmp. Eeq.. natne.tio,v changed.to
IVAlififOß -RiDC E -MILIEAS:,

We are prepared to turnith Flourand Feed qtall,kinds
at Imveq market pricey.'

•11nutitigdun March Sant.' • • ',it It St•qty.•& Co.

spEcTAcus.
A' fine n64 large-nsortn;tent,al!srays' on

hand _
- • - •

AT-.LETVIS' BOOK STORE.


